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PHOEBE SERVICES 

PRIVATE SHARED-HOME 
RETIREMENT

"The American Heart Association's 
November 2011 Studies have shown 
that being in a co-living  situation is 

good for you and your heart." 

Please do j oin us in an exciting new way to live... 

Our wonderful team is  committed to providing a                                                                                     
continuum of care that allows seniors to age in place!

 Brenda Smith Lunam, Transitioning Advisor, has 
spent years  working in a variety of disciplines 
specif ically related to seniors' health.  She can 
assist in making your shif t to a co-living 
community very smooth.  "The hallmark of my 
work is best def ined as 'care and compassion' 
while providing value-based service."

 

Christine Fontaine-Paquet, RN BSN has a variety 
of professional experience in the nursing f ield 
which includes Emergency Nursing, University 
Teaching and Community Nursing. Currently       
the Community Nurse Consultant for the Ottawa 
Rotary Home, Christine regularly advocates on 
behalf  of individuals with developmental 
disabilit ies, helping them access health care 
services and in reaching their health goals. 

Roger P Gervais,  is a  certif ied Aging in Place 
Specialist, and Ottawa VisitAbility Task Force 
coordinator. VisitAble housing offers a 
convenient home for residents and a 
welcoming environment for visitors in all ages 

and mobility. Roger is f irst and foremost 

dedicated to assisting you in remaining 
independent and safe in your home for            
as long as you wish to live there.

Dawn Firestone, is a professional coach, 
nonprof it executive, communications 
specialist and devoted volunteer. with              
a desire to work with individuals who want to 
take back their power and embark on the 
journey of consciously creating their l ife; to 
uncover who they really are and what truly 
motivates them. She assists people to     
realize their potential and to change 
limitations and obstacles into opportunities in 

a safe, supportive, confidential environment.  

23-2525 Carling Ave, Ottawa, Ontario K2B7Z2      

Tel: 613-422-6757 X250 

Fax: 613-422-2877
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Home Sharing and Co-housing *

The movement began in Denmark (where it?s 
known as co-housing) in 1964, and younger as 
well as older people are adopting it as their own 
in the US and Canada where it is referred to as 
?co-living?. Home sharing is the Golden Girls 
model; it?s one house with everyone having their 
own bedroom, but sharing common spaces. 
Benefits include not only sharing costs, but also 
a sense of safety and community. "The purpose of 
co-living is to create a home environment that 
inspires and empowers its residents to be active 
creators and participants in the world around 
them. Co-living houses enable sustainable 
lifestyles through sharing and efficient use of 
resources and space ."

 
 Phoebe Services Included 

~Basic rent 

~Visitable (barrier-free) accessible unit

        ~Kitchen/ living room/dining area, roll-in shower                      
& grab bars, laundry room

~Outdoor patio, garden plot, bbq, picnic table

~Gas, heat, hydro, water, property taxes

~Maintenance/ repairs

~Storage Space

~Nurse visit

~Supervisor consult/ visit

~Social support

~Transition advisor

      ~Home phone with long distance plan, Netf l ix, wi-f i,   
Ethernet, Internet, basic cable, large screen TV and computer

~exterior ID canopy (fast paramedic recognition)

~Smoke and CO detection

~Basic cleaning service

~Free parking  

Also Available as Required

~Personal care worker

~ Meal service

~Excursion/shopping service

~Additional cleaning as required

~Physio, yoga and other health-related visits

~Personal business for l ife

~Tech coaching

~Life coaching

~Security monitoring and surveillance

~Lock it and leave it service

~Telemedicine

&MORE

For further information & a private tour of one of our 
units, please conact...

Dr Bruce M Firestone, Century 21 Explorer Realty Inc

613-422-6757 X250    

           Profbruce 

bruce.firestone@century21.ca

*A trial period of six months is offered to see if co-living 
works for you. Additionally, elders are given the 
opportunity to invest in their own accommodation as 
well as payment plans tailored to individual needs and 
cash flow. Landlords can have their homes certified as 
visitable homes and join the PS network.

Our Mission

Phoebe Services provides visitable (barrier-free), 
secure, affordable shared private homes for elders 
who  prefer  to live in inner-city communities, close to 
shopping, transit, medical services, theaters, l ibraries, 
restaurants, near friends and family. We offer an 
alternative? shared private home retirement with full 
or partial elder care services for individuals who 
choose to remain in a traditional neighborhood rather 
than living in retirement residences.  It is for people 
who enjoy the company of their own age demographic, 
while mixing with younger people in a concept we call 
multi-generational l iving.


